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We no longer consider liquor In should be to cut down the flyings ens t a t e s ma n
eastern part . of the state, f We
must not neglect the training! of
our teachers. We must make that
one of the paramount things In
our education because the- - stan-
dard of teaching is being constant-
ly raised, and wej must supplybe
demand with competent teachers
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f parents will have their children memorize the daily Bible selections,
t will prove a priceless heritage to

July 31.
VALUE OF A GOOD NAME:

hosen than great riches, and loving favour rather than sliver ana
nIA PrnTrha 2 2 ? 1 I

f PRAYER: May we. Lord, be
ood men snau speaK wen oi us.

WE NOW HAVE

We now have a sheen boom in
ion slow starting hut it

Wl it should not stop as long as there is room for j another
iheep, with weeds and grass and waste for it to eat, and proper
Sltention in other ways for it to have--- ! !

j j And the sheep herein he Willamette valley does not need
much attention. It almost Iqoks out foV itself I j

j hoards itself and yet pays for its board in wool and mutton
Vnd destruction of harmful weeds and added fertility to the
oil. rays in cash products, rays in benefits produem;; other
ash products or an increase of them. ; Pays promptly and per--

istently; pays year in and year
The Slogan pages have told
And of our poultry industry boom
And of our dairy boom x

And many others; showing that we have the land
itv : the country of opportunity.

j lint the sheep boom is not crowding out any of the other.C
It is helping them all, or most of them. The farmer can raise
:aore feed for his hogs and cows and poultry and other animals
im his land because of the benefits conferred by sheep. Sheep
contribute much towards , making a balanced industry of
.'arming. ' ". n

1 1 "A flock of sheep on every farmland a registered ram at
ihe head of every flock, " is a slogan offered by J. (5. S. Hub-jar- d

of Monroe,: a practicaL sheep breeder of wide experience,
j We have a number of lamb clubs in this section. "We should
'lave many more of them. They should be encouraged, along
Iwith'the pig clubs and calf clubs, and every bank and every
business man in all the Salem district ought to look to this.

(These, clubs, "if organized in every section of this valley, will
lelp to keep the boys and girls on the farms, and they will
powerfully aid in making the whole country certainly and
iolidly prosperous M f

1ERICIS SAFETY

Martial Law Declared in

Teheran iri Order to Pro- -,

tect Nationals .

WASHINGTON, July 30. As
surances that American citizens in
Vrsia are safe has been given

Joseph , S. Kornfeld, American
minister at Teheran, and been for
warded by him to the state de-
partment. The minister's dispatch
to the state departrnent made pub-li- e

today by Acting Secretary
Grew said:

"The government has given as
surances as to the safety .of Ameri
can citizens; Teheran is under
martial law) and perfectly "tran
quil. The least disturbance An
the provinces will cause martial
law-t- o be proclaimed there also,"

While the department s an
nouncement made no reference to
the instructions cabled Mr. Korn
feld, covering the murder ofTvice
consul Robert G. lmprie and the
subsequent attack upon his wid-
ow. Mrs. Katherine G. Imbrie, it
wa3 understood that the Persian
government had complied with
the suggestions made by the
American minister at the direction
of the department, i .

Street Improvements are
Cause of Many Detours

SILVERTON, . Or., July 30.
(Special toiThe Statesman.) -- All
automobile drivers wishing to
reach Mill 'street or go over; the
East Hill from the downtown dis
trict find it necessary at present
to detour lover Second and B
streets, as ja small part of Oak
street at the foot of the, hill j is
now undergoing improvement.
Driving on jSecond street does not
cause comment, but navigation of
the short distance on B street from
Second to ill brings forth many
unconiDlementary remarks. "In
winter B is' practically impassable.
and the coming of summer --does
not remove the humps and hol-
lows which are covered with a
coating of deep dust, formerly
mud. Residents along the street
do not seem pleased with the
amount of j traffic which has been
diverted pist their doors, "and ex
tra efforts aro made to conquer
the dust clouds which arise with
the passing of each vehicle.

Eastern Tailor Arrives;
Camping in Auto Park

i j ;,..
W. J. Renner recently! of Buf

falo, New! York, . has' opened a
tailor shop south pf the) Method
ist church; on Church street next
to the Keinil Worth 'grocery store.
Mr. Reniier is an experienced
tailor having conducted 4 shop in
Ohio and! also in Buffalo before
coming toOregon. He is a mar
ried man and . Mrs. Renner assists
him in hU work. The Renners.
have a daughter 10 years old.

"We looked at a good many
cities elnqe we left the east but
we like Salem better than any,"
said Mrs. Renner yesterday. ""We
are goingjto make our home here,
and will buy a place when we can
find one to suit us. We have one
picked ou;t' now if we get it," She
continued. . f

Tlie RjennCTS ..drove out here
from theieast in a Ford car ind
are camping- - at tne auto camp
ground until they: find the place
they want.

Airplane Speed of 1 ,200
Miles an Hour Predicted

(By The Associated Press)
STOCKHOLM, July 15 Flights

between jEurope and America in
two hours at an altitude of 10
miles and with 2,000 --horsepower
motors, 4re forecast by S. Linde- -

well-know- n Swedish air
plane constructor, in a statement
published by a leading Stockholm
paper.

One of! the greatest aims in avia-th- e

tion in immediate future

a.

If you graduated from
this school I tell your
friends how you are win-
ning! put In the business
world Tell them that we

aid bur graduates in se-

curing good positions and
.help!
ployed,

to keep them emT 1
tSTAKT HERS ! .
' BEGIN NOW!

I And they will provide an insurance policy of stability.'
! Hon. T. B. Kay has asserted on numerous occasions that
sheep are more profitable than hogs, and would be more pro

time between continents, says Mr.
Lindequist. and this probably can
be done by flying at extremely
high altitudes. The effect of grav
itation decreases with the increase
in altitude, and it has .been esti
mated, he says, that a plane which
has a speed of 100 miles an hour
near the surface of the earth can
attain' a speed of 1,200 miles an
hour at an altitude of about 10
miles, .

At such a height the rarity of
the atmosphere would constitute a
disadvantage both to the ordinary
motor and the ordinary propeller.
Butthis difficulty can be over
come, declares Mr. Lindequist, ;by
using a propeller with adjustable
blades, so that the pitch of the
blades could be altered with the
density of the air, and by using
special compressors for'the motor
which would Compensate for the
decrease in barometric pressure "at
high altitudes. Such a motor
would probably have, to develop
about 2,000 horsepower. "Mr.
Lindequist declares that the prob-
lems of the- - adjustable propeller
and aerial compression; motor can
be solved.

Swm w

CAUSE OF STUPOR

Transient, Picked Up On
.Highway, Took Overdose

Doctor Discovers i

'Medical examination revealed
yesterday afternoon that- - the
transient, who was picked up near
Jefferson by motorists.; w horn he
solicited for a ride and afterward
fell into a stupor from which he
could not be awakened, yas suf-
fering from an overdose of sleep-
ing powders. He was taken to
the Dealconness hospital, where no
will be cared for untilhe effects
of the drug are gone.

The young man who answers o
the name of Roy Atkins and, ap-
pears to be about 30 years old, re-

covered sufficiently after bein
brought to Salem to explain that
tie had been suffering from in-

somnia and had taken veronal to
produce sleep. The drug, wlfiie
harmless in small quantities,
causes a prolonged stupor wh.n
taken in large quantities, accord-
ing to Dr. W. Carlton Smith, who
attended him.

The young man claims tor be a
cook and says hi) home is in
Knoxville, Tenn. He was on. his
way to Portland, but was arrested
on account bf his condition,
which appeared to be intoxication
and held in the Eugene jail until
yesterday morning. . He was mak-
ing his way north on the highway
when he was given .a ride by
tourists passirg. Soon after en-
tering the car he fell sound asleep
and could not be awakened. He
will the given treatment in the
hospital until his strength returns.
In the meantime the sheriff's of
fice is inVestigaitng his record.

Hop Picking at Silverton
Will Get Under.Way Soon

SILVERTON, Ore., July 30.
(Special to The Statesman ) Ad
vertisements for hop-picke- rs ap-
peared in the local papers as
early as two weeks ago and pick
ing of early hops is. expected to
begin the first week in August
This is about three : weeks or a
month earlier than picking began
a number of years, ago. It is
said that the early hops are" not
particularly heavy this year but
a better crop is looked for when
the late yards ripen. Farmers
are hot raising hops as generally
as in' former years nor do many
of them seem as willing to assist
in the harvest of . hops. v Many
people; who used to pick hops
regularly have turned their efforts
to the gathering of the evergreen
blackberry finding" it possible to
make about the same amount of
money with less work.

Grain Threshing Is Now
Under Way, at Silverton

SILVERTON, On," July' 30.
(Special to The Statesman.) Re-
ports concerning grain being
threshed west of Silverton indi-
cate that a good yield is being
received in most places despite the
unusual dryness of the growing
season. " Seed put In last fall is
bringing ' the best ; results,;

spring grain is not as
much of a failure as was looked
for by some. Threshing continues
yapidly and another; week should
find most of the fields cleared of
shocks. A- - few j farmers have
stacked their bundles, but most of
them prefer to hanl direct, from
the field to machine.

Younq Silverton Man Back
From California With Wife

SILVERTON, Or.. July 20.
(Special to The Statesman.) Mr.
and" Mrs. Clifford Rue motored to
Silverton recently from Califor
nia where their marriage took
place a short time ago. Mr. Rue.
an employe Of the Coolldge & Mc--
Claine bank, went to California
during' his vacation but returned
here with his bride, as they In
tend to make their home here.
Mrs. Rue la well known here. hav- -
ing worked.n the Silverton hos
pital. crneora-jLgU---

politics, and until recent years- - It
dominated entirely. Both the ma
jor parties this year aro dry and
o are their candidates.

Ten years ago there were 177,- -
790 saloons, C39 breweries and C8
big distilleries in the country.
They were monuments of evil;
their influence terrifically bad and
they influenced politics all the way
along the line. They made contri
butions and they supplied the de-

ficits.
The biggest, difference Is In the

working people. Today they are
riding in automobiles and caring
for their families well. A great
advance In ten years. -- In the old
days when the liquor men got the
bulk of the wages.the conditions
of the laboring men were bad,
very bad. Their present condition
isnot entirely due to wages. It
Is-ju- st as much due to the absence
of liquor. A man who made $25
a week and spent half of it for
liquor spent 50 per cent of his in
come. A man who made $7o and
spent $12.50 for liquor only spent
one-six- th of his Income. - - There
fore the man with smaller wages
could not afford the luxury of
drinking, even if he had the appe
tite,

Working people of the country
have more than $18,300,000,000
in the savings banks. More than
half was put there under prohi
bition. Robert Babson Is authority
for the statement that the money
saved on the nation's liquor bill
will retire the national debt asjt
comes due. Distinguished visitors
like Lroyd George attribute the
happiness of American children to
prohibition. There are some bless
ings that can not be measured in
dollars and cents. They loom
large in any discussion of the
beneficial results of national pro-
hibition.

TAXATION AND PROPERTY

It is easy enough for a state to
confiscate property and make ten-
ants of the land owner. In fact
the process has been under way.
and unless it is checked will be
accomplished within the lifetime
of the present generation.

The fanners have been paying
taxes out of their capital. They
can not continue this. It means
the loss of every farm in Oregon
ultimately. But is the plctnie so
dark? Not necessarily. Farm
taxes for state purposes this year
have been reduced about 40 per
cent and the collection of income
tax has so far exceeded expecta-
tions that there will be no prop
erty tax for state purposes levied
next year against the people of
Oregon.

Unaccountable as it is, the Ore- -
gonian, the great state paper, is
using its influence to make the
people believe their taxes are be
ing increased by the income tax.
It is not only a reflection on the
intelligence of the people of Ore-
gon to think that they should ac
cept that statement, but the Ore- -
gonian certainly is not using its
own intelligence when It does so
speak. Such influence is sinister
and has the effect of tearing down
rather than building up. In its
Sunday issue the Oregonian builds
up by telling about the great im-

provements In Oregon, but edi-
torially it attempts to give the lie
to its own statements and make
the people believe that ultimately
the farmers will lose their lands.

Dr. R.-T- Ely, of the University
of Wisconsin, shows, by official
tax records of states, and also fig-
ures compiled by bureau ot eco-

nomics of department of agricul-
ture, that the states will soon ab-
sorb by taxation all income of
farm lands.

It is a principle of law that to
take the income from property is
practically the same as to take the
property Itself. 1

In Ohio farm lands between
1880 and 1920 increased in value
from $45.97 to $113.17 an acre,
while taxes from 1913-192- 1 in-

creased 177 per cent. In Kansas
values Increased from $10.98 in
1880 to $62.30 In 1920, and taxes
271 per cent from 1913 to 1921.

Since. 1920 land values have de
creased at an average of 20 per
cent. Taxes, on the other hand,
have shown the opposite tendency.
A statistical chart of taxes and
farm income would show the line
for, taxes steadily curving upward
in the past eight years, and now
near to .the line of farm income.
When It crosses that line the work
of confiscation is complete.

"The power to tax is the power
to destroy." i .

: .

TRAINING TEACHERS

It Is a fact that Oregon is not
training its teachers fast enough
We are increasing the demand a
thousand a year because of the
losses each year Teachers are
well paid now, but they have been
under-pai- d so long that they can
not, understand how it was pos
sible to make teaching a profes-
sion. We must teach this in our
normal schools and in our norma
courses in other schools.

i We have a most excellent nor
mal at Monmouth, but one will
not do for Qregon. Wo ought to
have two more, one in tha south-
eastern and the other in the north- -

fitable even without their production of wool, because the sheep
fatten themselves, and they clean up the weeds and make the
soil more fertile

h And the wool is "velvet."
I; Mr. Kav believes the breding

in order to meetj the " call of this
age. We spend a; lot of money
our schools hut we must spend It
so Intelligently that every branch
is provided for and every want! in
the way pf teachers supplied

A GOOD SELECTION

The Oregon Statesman is inigbty
glad that, wise . Counsel prevailed
and M. J. Newhouse, who under-
stands the prune business from
top to bottom, his been confirmed
as manager of the new exchange.
The Portland board of trade,1 as
its part of the contract for help-
ing, dictated that headquarters
should; be therej. The headquar-
ters should be! where the, most
prunes? are grown, which is Salem
and the upper Willamette, j How-
ever, we expected those people to
demand their ptjmnd of flesh, but
it is good news that-M- r. Newhouse
was selected manager. H was
not to blame for the troubles of
the old association and he has
shown a capacity for business ihat
is gratifying to those concerned.

THE STATE FAIR

Oregon has long been proud of
its state fair, and without- - doubt
the one this year will surpass any
ever held. The lists already
issued: show a j remarkable, prog
ress being made, and everything
indicates a successful fair.

The people of Oregon take pride
n their fair. They believe In it.

They also believe in supporting it.
The attendance last year broke all
records, but this year it Is going
to break that record; What is
best. of alt, however, is that the
people who come here are going to
see something and be entertained.

I BITS FOR BREAKFAST

Keep sheep f--

And your sheep wm keep :you.

Sheep pay ior their keep in
stead of boarding at your ex
pense I i

And they pay three way3; in
wool, mutton, and added fertility
of the land. ;

Sheep are capable of making
Willamette valley lands yield many
millions more annually in j cash
crops. Then why not keep more
sheep? i j

The Swiss farmers out in An
keny bottom count on two Shrop
lambs for every Shropshire! ewe
each year and they do not miss
it much. The secret? Just 1 ejt 'em
run. with plenty of green feed In
thepastures jthe year through,
and a little ground oats and hay
when cold rains come in the win
ter,

"m mm

The Gibraltar prosperity of the
Salem will be Gibraltared for
keeps withsheep, hogs, cows and
poultry on every farm to say
nothing of bees in every orchard
and all the eggs carried in a nun
dred baskets. ! This is the land of
diversity. I

m

At a Jersey sale near Portland
yesterday 26 jcows sold at auction
at an average of $413.26 each
And they were worth it. Salem
is the capital city of the Jersey- -

dom of the world. Salem farm
ers bid $1575 for one cow, and
she sold for i $1600. The Salem
farmers are Crandall & Linn.

The wool of our sheep Is all vel
vet. Our sheep would py If they
produced no iwool; for the lambs
anJ the mutton and the atlded fer
tility of the soil.

b "U

Aumsville ifolks will have their
fourth: annual homecoming on
August 10. j They know how to
give their visitors a good time
and i make them feel at home
That's the Aumsville spirit, i

-- fm

Going to have 1500 tO;200 tons
of flax from this year's erop at
the penitentiary plant. That will
be enough to keep every spare
man jack busy this year 'and next.
and up to the day when ithey are
ready! to ret the 1925 crop, the
first dry days of 1926.

Choose a i perfect stone for her
engagement,-ring- . You may wish
to hock it after you are married

Pheasants Being Shipped
Almost Daily From Farm

?
'

SILVERTON. Or.. July 3d.
(Spoeial fo The Statesman.
most daily 'shipments are being
made from) the Benson pheasant
farm at the" present time. A very
Iafge order! was recently received.
from King; county, Washington
and this Is jnow being filled. Over
1,000 birds: had been shipped up
to last Saturday night and more
are being j sent. , The birds are
usually sent in lots of 252, with
only a few I in each crate. Crating
is done in j the late afternoon or
yening as;a rule. Mr. Benson is

assisted in! the pheasant. work by
nS two gon3 and two other men

1 who have been 4t thir tatm. lor .ft

number of years.
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Oregon, as second-clas- s matter.

AND PRAYER

tnem in aut--r years.

1924
A good name is rather to be

so definitely Thy children, that all
i

A SHEEP BOOM

the Willamette valleyi. It has
is now on. and it will crow ;

out and several times a year.
of our swine breeding Doom

of divor- -

M "

f

in this section of medium wool

many.
the best in the world; and we

will prove of great benefit to

but! he says some of his neigh- -

conservative, as a reading of the

so certain of such profits 7

in his wish for a I real sheep
here It can scarcely be over
as long as the United States

to 70 pounds of pork and beef
inj the Willamette valley for

anu sua not Keep up wun.-ine

'era to Salem," and still gen
big thing is to get the actual
We will not have to advertise

obeyed as well as any other new
law, which affects so many people.
The liquor business was tremen-
dously profitable and it enticed
its victims as matter of business.
It was hard for the moral issue
to combat this, bat it has done it
successfully. The Volstead act has
been a great success and It is vin
dicating. Itselfevery,hourof the

tdayf ;
.

sheep as the most profitable under our conditions, "

j" There are 300,000 to 400,000 sheep and goats on weslert,

Phone

CLASSIKIKD ADVERTJSKMEXTS

Rate per- word :

Pvr insertion . ;i ;e
Tlire inscrtiuiis 5c 1.

Money to Loan
Oa Baal Cststat. k. ro&o"lwt Tiadd B" BtitVV

.rXUTO TOPS

WE AHE KOW IX OCR XEW I.OCA-tio- n

at , j -
'

2119 State ;
.

and aro hetter equipped than ever to
handle our large Auto Top - business.
O. J. Hull Auto Top & Paint Co., Inc.

FOR RENT Apartments 5
TWO Fi nXISHED APTS., 31,0 NORTH

Liberty. ; 2

WKI.L. FURNI55HEI APAUTMEXT, 65
Center. Phone 12a4-W- . . 5 a5

FI RXISHED APARTME KT FIRST floor.
Private hath. One block from State
house, 783 Court..

FOB RENT MODERN "FURNISHED 3
room apartment with j garage. 669 X
Front. Also sleeping room and garage.
Call at 127 Union. j - '

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN COOL,
clean, comfortable apar..nnts,; reason-ahl- e

rent; located duvrr.town district,
1 atton apartmonts. r'or inspection or
reservation call i'attr.n'a Uook Store.

I - 3ml4tl
FOR RENT APARTMENTS; 891 NO.

Commereial. i

VOH RENT --Rooms G

OFFICE ROOMS. WITH OR WITHOUT
furniture, 3:tli Statej St.. corner Com-
mercial. Room 3. 2

ROOM FOR GENTLEMAX CLOSE IN.
Phone 585-W- . 1

THREE ROOM FURNISHED APART
nent, 5P2 N. Snmroen

FOR RENT Houses 7

HOUSES TO RENT-Sta- te -- FL L. WOOD. 341
St. .

HOUSE FOR RENT 4-- PHONE 1S25.
Call at 161 N. 13th

Badge Bandit Id entified
At Los Angeles Robber

LOS ANG ELEsj July 30.
Harry Dunlap, badge bandit,
whose specialty i3 alleged to have
been holding up and robbing au-
tomobile "petting j parties," was
identified 'at- - the county jail here
today by employes of the West
Adams bank as he man who
robbed that institution of $1,370
on December 1, 19:23.' Dunlap 1s
at present awaiting trial on four
charges of robbery one of crimi-
nal assault-an- d one of murder.

CHICAGO. July 30. Police
Magistrate Henry :G. Williams of
Evanston today ended temporarily
the argument in his court as to
whether the police of Cicero . beat
Rosetta Duncan, Comedienne and
the Topsy of the state, or whether
Miss Duncan assaulted the police-
man, by ordering cjharles Widlock.
one of the officers held to the
grand jury under $1,000 bond on
a charge of assault with intent to
kill.

A big audience! of court fans
which had been forced to adjourn
from an Evanston theater rented
by the justice forj the occasion to
another building when the theater
management wanted the building
for a matinee,, greeted the decision
with cheers. Rosetta testified dur
ing the day that-- l she was-beate- n

by Widlock and several other; po
licemen when she attemnted to

joke" with themi about arresting
her brother. Harold, for a traffic
law violation, while the Duncans
and friends werej driving through
Cicero the Fourth of July.- - She
suffered a broken nose, a cracked
rib, a blackened leye and twisted
wrist, she said. ! -

The burly officers had another
story to tell. The'y claimed that
Miss Duncan became 'abusive rand
that when they attempted to re
strain her she njt only scratched
them, but bit and kicked as well
They exhibited j scratches i and
bruises as substantiation of the
injuries. . Attornes for' the police
maintained that Widlock .might
accidentally have; struck Rosetta's
nose, but declared that the officer
could not thus have broken it.

An assistant state's attorney
designated Policeman Widlock's
fist a3 a "deadly weapon," main
taining that Miss Duncan weighed
only 110 pounds; whils the officer
tipped the scales! at 225. and:that
the difference in; avordupois made
an attack upon the plaintiff an at
tempt to kill. I :

AGED PIONEER PASSES

SEATTLE, July 30. Lyman
Wood. 85, Seattle pioneer who cast
his first vote fori Abraham Lincoln
for president, died here today af
ter an illness Of several- - weeks.
Wood. served in jmany King county
offices was' Born Feb. 25,
1839- ,- in43J latin 111.,
served;' Itvvthe.CfviLwir, and came
tariff .ci. m-sr- a ;

One week six insertions )... . ..... He

One month --i. i. . S"'
Six months contract; per monlhj.lSs
12 months- eontraft, per month..12
Minimum for- - any advertisement...S5e

'FOR SALE Miscellaneous
FIRST CLASS OATS AND VETCH HAY

Phone S4F12. -

FOR SALE-- OAK DINING ROOM SET
and other household goods. 2U4 North
14th and Chemeketa. -

.

FOR SALE OLD NEWSPAPERS, 10
rents a bundle. . ircuiation department
Oregon Statesman. - - L

22 CHESTER WHITE FIGS, i GOOD
atock, team, gas woodsaw outfit, A--

shape. Garden road, Bt. 7, Box 225.
. 8 at

PRINTED CARDS., SIZE 14" BV 7V.
. Woiding, "Rooms to Rent." price 10

cents each. Statesman Business Of-
fice, Ground Floor. -

CANNING SEASON IS HERB
: and the need ( ,

Fruit Jar3 ff ..
'

is large. :

We have large aupply at barrai
riricea. See what we have before )

UyCAPITAIi BARGAIN HOUSE .
215 Center Su

We boy and eUeTerjtliii)r"
... . . .

FOR SALE "ONE- - 7x9 10-O- AUTO
tent; one Sturgess folding baby rar- -
rjage. ; at-

GOOD. STEP LADDERS AND; PORCH
swings at. a bargain. 1757 Waller, St.

- i

FOR SALE UP TO DATE KODAK FIN-- :
ishing plant. Largest and most eom-- -
plete in city. Must sell quick. See B.

; W. Macy. 202 Gray Bidg. ;! S jlTuf

Beautiful Oregon Rose
r And eleven other Oregonsongs to-
gether with a fine collection of patriot-
ic songs, sacred songs and many old-tim- e

favorites.
.; ALU FOR 23c. '

(Special prices in quantity lots) .
Especially adaptable for school-enm-mun- ity

or home singing. Send for

Western Songster
; 70 pages' now in its third edition ...

Published by

OREGON TEACHERS MONTni.V
'215 S.' Commercial St. Salem. Or.

XJ XDKR W O O D T VPEWRITEK CO.
lave your machine repaired by thepeople who make it. Special rental

rate to students. 300 Masonic Bidg.
Phone 26S. : n28tf

FOR SALE Livestock O

SEVERAL. REGISTERED AND GRADE
Jersey cows for sale. Priced right.
W. C. Sodeman, Jefferson, Kt. 1.

1 9 a9
2 FRESH COWS; 1 CALF; 1

silo 12x36. good shape. L. Town-sen- d,

Phone 6F3, Gervaia Route 2.

KING C. REGISTERED WHITE PER- -
aion cat at Stud. Flake'a Petland, 273
State. Phone 656.

FRED W.s LANGE. VETERINARIAN- -

Office 430 S. Commercial. Phone 119S.
Res. Phone 1510.

WOOD FOR SALE 11
SPECIAL PRICES ON 16", OLD FIR

laeiM. 11-a- l

50 CORD 16 INCH SECOND FIR WOOn
in timber lor Bale, S3 per cord if take

. at once. John H. Scott, 305 Oregon
Bids., . ; 11J31

OLD FIR, 4 FOOT ; OLD FIR,
aecona growin oak and ash. .Phone
19F3. M. D. Mayfield. i H-j6- lf

FOR SALE DRY SECOND GROWTH fir
; wood, 4 ft. For immediate' delivery.
-- Phone 106. - !;

SPECIAL PRICES FOR A FEW DAYS
on excellent aerond growth fir in 3
cord lots or more, 1'booa 1855.

. . II jljlltf
BEST GRADE Of WOOD 4 FT. AXD

16 inch. -

.' Dry mill wood.
Dry Second Growth fir.
Dry old fir.
4 foot Ash and Oak.
Prompt delivery and reasonable price.

Fred E. Wella, 280 South. Ckarch,
lata. tf

. WANTED Employment 12

GOOD" PRACTICAL NURSE WANTS
. position, would assist with housework.

Phone Y, W. C. A., room 7, ' 12-j3- 1

ELDERLY ItADY WISHES HOUSE- -
keepinz position in ""the eonntry for
bachelor or widower. 4568 Statesman.

- 12-a- l

WANTED Miscellaneous 13

WANTED FORD AK BY PRIVATE
. party. - Must be a bargain. Leave

price and description, 4596 Statesman.
13 a2

WANTED FARMS TO - i RENT OR
leae for term of years. ;

Wanted More houses ; to rent fur-
nished or unfurnished.

MRS. MOYER-14- 7

N. Commercial St. 13 j31tf
TWO BICYCLES, ONE MUST BE JCV-enil- e.

good condition. Phone 912-M- .
13-a- l

GENTLEMAN (OFFICE MAN ) WAJNTS
board and room, private family, close
in, home privileges. 4567 Statesman.

13-a- l

WANTED WOOD IN EXCHANGE FOR
- good light trailer. Can use oak or first

.. or second growth fir. Phone 1974J.
: l3-j22-

WOODRY THE AUCTIONEER BUYS
used furniture for cash. Phone 511

EVERGREEN BlJACKBERRIES WANT- -
- -- ' mt i iiujti . n ara jv.

Richardson. 13-a- 2

WANTED MEN AND WOMEN TO
take farm paper subscriptions. A good
! uiiuniiiun ig rie rignc people. Aa-.- .
dres the Pacific Homestead, Statesman
Hlde.i Salem.' Or.

MISCELLANIXJUS 14

If You Don't UkeMy
:

- Work:
don't hire wie. but at least rive me a
chance to show yon some of the roofs
that I have painted.

M- - R. MATHEWS" in. . 14 JIJlHtt
INSURE IN SURE INSURANCE "CON-eordia- ."

None better; Mrs. Moyer,
147 N. Commercial St. Room 6.

' ' - Hit1!"'
HELP WANTED - 13

WANTED A GOOD MAX i FOR REAI-esta- te

helper. Must have car. .Mrs.
.

Moyer, 147 X. Commercial St. 13 J13U

Oregon farms -
I

! And room for 100 times as
i We can raise sheep equal to
should breed the best. h 1

We have 140 weeds; and sheep will eat 120 of them, and
turn them into money; and clean up and fertilize j the land.
One man tells the Slogan editor that! sheep pay for their keep
three times with their wool, their mutton, and their aid in
keeping the land clean and fertile. j

"That's where the best sheep in the world come from" is
an expression referring to the Salem district that will be no
dream, declares a breeder of wisdom and experience when
there is a flock of sheep on every farm, and a registered buck
at the head of every flock. . jj

"Get some land and keep some sheep,' declares apiccessful
Marion county man, "and yon will always have money in the
bank.". He saysjno man in this section who has stuck to sheep,
year in and year but, has ever failed :to prosper.

There are a lot of new ideas advanced by the writers oh the
Slogan pagesrof this issue; well worth reading; well! worth fol
lowing.. Some directions that
beginners.

Karl Steiwer says it is cheaper to rent land in the Willamette
valley for sheep than to pay the high wages of herders and for
their support in eastern Oregon. lie tells of some remarkable
profits he has made with lambs;
borsnwith small flocks have made still better records. --

Henry Porter of Aumsville figures it out for the beginner
And his figures are more than
other articles will show, i ou can make more than 100 per cent
on sheep, "under certain conditions; here in the Salem district.
How many other investments are

The Slogan editor is sincere
boom of still larger proportions
done. It will not be over done
imports, about half of her wool; in fact it will not be over
done as long as this country is obliged to import any wool; nor
as long as our people eat only about six pounds of mutton per
capita a year, while they eat CO

We might keep 100 sheep here
every one now on our laiui,
increased demand-i- this country for wool and mutton every
year, with the growth of our population. "

--. j

Salem is going after! that egg. laying contest. She is going
after that potato starch Ifactory. And that beet sugar factory.
Going to get down to brass tacks. We want-t- keep right on
in other directions; still "Trail
eralize and advertise. But the'
industries; the concrete! things.
for our million people fwe will give employment in our fully
developed linen industry. They will come. They will bc here
as fast as we are ready for them. Same as to all the other
mills and factories. J J! ! j

COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS

There Is a mighty fine song
which says, "Count Your Blessings
6no by One." We have so many
of them in this country that they
are hard to count, but one of our
greatest blessings is prohibition. 7

We are apt. to think; because
there are minor violations that
the law Is disregarded generally.
o.,.v, f, rrt fvQ f!)i, The law is


